The replication region fragments from Flac+ cloned in plasmids pSC138 and pML31 are identical with each other and withEcoRI fragment 5 ofplasmid F.
Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) fragments which specify replication functions have recently been isolated from EcoRI endonuclease digests of Flac+ by two groups (13, 17) Analysis of pSC138 and pML31 DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA was digested to completion with EcoRI endonuclease and subjected to electrophoresis on 0.7% agarose slab gels (9, 16) . DNAs are: A, F; B, pML31; C, pSC138; D, EcoRI Ap fragment. The pML31, pSC138, and F DNAs were isolated by the method ofSharp et al. (15) with modifications as noted previously (14) . The ampicillin fragment DNA was isolated as described previously (17) . The kanamycin fragment in pML31 (lower band, well B) has a mobility which corresponds to its previously determined molecular weight of4.5 x 106 (9). Only 15 (numbered [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] (1), pSC122, and pSC138 (17) DNAs were isolated as previously described. PM2 viral DNA (5) was a gift of R. T. Espejo. DNA was prepared for electron microscopy by the aqueous method of Kleinschmidt (11) as described by Davis et al. (4) . Intracellular X DNA (XcI857S7), provided by D. A. Clayton, originally obtained from M. Thomas, was included in the spreading mixtures as a standard. Only circular X DNA molecules were measured, and these were assumed to have a molecular weight of 30.8 x 106 and a contour length of 46.5 kb (3, 15); calculation of kilobase pairs assumed an average base pair residue weight of 662 daltons. DNA molecular measurements were made directly from 35-mm film that was projected onto a sonic digitizer board linked to a programmable Tektronix calculator. Direct comparison of measured lengths of plasmid or PM-2 DNA molecules to X DNA molecules present in the same frame of photographic film permitted the calculation of molecular weight and kilobase pair values. The first value represented for each DNA is the molecular weight and its standard deviation; the second value is its contour length in kilobase pairs. The number in parentheses indicates the number of measurements.
b The molecular weight for the DNA ofplasmid pSC138 originally reported as 9.4 x 106 (17) was based on a published molecular weight of 5.91 x 106 for PM2 viral DNA (5), which was used as a reference standard. However, using a X DNA standard in the present studies, the molecular weight ofPM2 was determined to be 6 .58 x 106 and the contour length, 9.9 kb, in agreement with the values reported by Sharp et al. (15) and Kriegstein and Hogness (12) . Using this alternative molecular weight value for PM2, adjustment of the previously published molecular weight value of pSC138 results in a value of 10.5 x 106. This value is in close agreement with a molecular weight of 10.7 x 106 obtained by direct comparison ofpSC138 DNA with X DNA.
c The molecular weight and contour length of the EcoRI Ap fragment were obtained from the differences between the values for pSC122 and pSC101.
d The molecular weight and contour length of the EcoRI replication fragment of Flac+ in pSC138 were obtained from the differences between the values for pSC138 and the EcoRI AP fragment.
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which is considered to contain the genes for autonomous maintenance of F (2), and f6 is thought to include oriT, a sequence necessary for the initiation of conjugal transfer replication (7, 18 ; Clark, Crisona, Nagaishi, and Skurray, in press; Guyer, Davidson, and Clark, manuscript in preparation). Thus, one possibility was that pSC138 and pML31 contain f6 and f5, respectively, of F. However, in view of the fact that PM2 DNA has recently been assigned molecular weights greater than that originally reported (6, 12, 15) , an alternative possibility was that pSC138 and pML31 both contain f5 of F.
We compared pSC138 and pML31 directly. Figure 1 shows the electrophoretic patterns of the products of an EcoRI digestion of pSC138, pML31, and F DNA. Both pSC138 and pML31 .. (14) . Micrographs were analyzed as previously described (8) Fig. 2 . The symbols a through fdenote the same points on the heteroduplex as they do in Fig. 2 and Table 2 . The inverted duplication ofpML31 is labeled 'db,Id'b," in accordance with established convention (8, 10) . lished molecular weight of the F fragment of pSC138 according to this value for PM2 DNA produces a molecular weight of 5.9 x 106. These revised values for the pSC138 F fragment are in close agreement with the estimated molecular weight ofthe pML31 F fragment (13) and f5 ofF (6.1 x 106, H. Ohtsubo and E. Ohtsubo, personal communication).
Our adjusted molecular weight value for the replication region fragment cloned in the pSC138 plasmid indicated that this fragment.is the same one as that cloned independently in pML31. To determine directly whether pSC138 and pML31 contain the same polynucleotide sequence of Flac+, the plasmids were examined by heteroduplex analysis. The heteroduplex between pSC138 and pML31 (Fig. 2, 3 (Fig. 2, 3 
